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W. A. Clemons, 
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for Dlsrrhea, Cramps. 
Cholera and all Summer 
Complaints of children 
and adults.

SKIN The St. John Guette commente on 
the inefficient protection of the St, 
John River fisheries and seems to think 
that the Local Legislature might do 
something in an improving direction in 
the matter. The Local Legislature has 
passed an set for the management, ad
ministration and protection of the 
Fisheries of the Province, bat it cannot 
be brought into operation, pending the 
decision of certain pointe connected 
with the question of proprietorship 
which arc at present pending. Mean
time, pursuant to an understanding 
between the Federal and Local Govern
ments, the St John river fisheries are 
being protected by the Dominion. 
Whether the protective laws are exe
cuted lees efficiently en the St. John 
then elsewhere we are not in a position 
to say, hot everybody knows that how-, 
vigilant officers- may be, there is not 
e sufficient .number of them to protect 
the fisheries of any river absolutely 
against poachers, 
officers who neglect their duties cannot 
be denied. Unfortunately, those on 
the St John owe their appointments 
more to political than ether influences, 
and so long as that condition prevails a 
minimum of efficiency may not be nn- 
looked for. The United States system 
of administering each interests through 
state commissions gives the best results 
as to efficiency of protection, is well as 
in other respects, bat whether the 
Federal or Provincial legislatures will 
ever adopt that system remains for the 
future to disclose.

Absolutely 'Pure

s Makes the food more delicious and wholesome ?

Vhfv\1 'the New Brunswick 
ports.”On Face and Hands.

snd

if* British Trsle Delegates.
After » trip to Lake' St. John snd the 

Saguenay, s number of the delegates to the 
fifth congress of the Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire, accompanied by several 
ladies arrived at Chatham Jonction last 
Saturday morning, where they were met by 
W. 8. Loggie, Esq., M. P. P., who had been 
appointed for the purpose by the Chatham 
Board of Trade; Hons. Surveyor-General 
Dunn and Solicitor-General McKeown 
representing the New Brunswick govern
ment; Thomas Heben, Superintendent of 
tba Canada Bittern Railway, snd Dr. 
James Hsnnsy. The party were accompanied 
over the I. C. R. from Riviere dn Loop by 
Mr., H. A. Price, Assistant General Pas
senger agent of that line, and Mr. Oscar 
Cheviert, its travelling agent

A special train, which included two 
Pollmao oars, was ready to receive the 
visitors at Chatham Junction and n start 
waa made for Fredericton at 9.30 a.m. The 
delegates and lsdios on board 
follows
. Mr. and Mrs W. T. Anderson, Kimberly.

Miss Agios, London.
Mr. E. Y. Agios, London.
Mr! H. H. Bedford, Sheffield.

‘Mr. W. M. Beardshsw, Sheffield, 
lüaso Beckett, Dublin,

Mr. J* G. Cex, Port of Falmouth.
Mr. end Mrs. E. W. Fithiso, London.
Mr. Henry Keys, Вагу.
Mr. C, H. Hosey, London.
Mr. E. Laliaofield, Pretoria.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P, Marsh, Sheffield.
Mr. J, G, Mends, Jr., Bradford.
Mr. sod Mrs. Wm. Mends, Bradford.
Mr. W. D. Peacock, Hobart.
Alderman Paget, Keighley. /
Mr. F. Paget, Jit. Keighley.
Mr. George Sykes, Cleckheetoni
Mr. E. S. Taylor, Вагу,
Mr. Franois J. Usher, Dublin.
Mr. Joseph Walton, M. P., Barnsley.
Major W. Grad wall, Barrow in Furnham.
Mr. G. H. Heath.
-Mr. John Hibbard.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henderson.
Mr. W. A. Coates of the Montreal Board 

•tTrada accompanied the party ae secretary.
The visitors were delighted with the ran 

oyer the Canada Eastern, and it is needless 
to say that they found its condition fully 
op to the standard of the beet local line» 
they hale traveled ever. Their admiration 
of the beauties of the Miramiohi and Nash- 
weak valleys was very gratifying to those of 
oh? own people who accompanied them. 
Rev. W. W. Brewer boarded the train at 
Peoniao and presented each of the ladies 
with beautiful brqnete and the gentlemen 
with pink rose bootteneiree. Mayor Palmer, 
and Messrs. J. W. MoCready, J. D. McKay, 
J. 8. Neill and A. H. F. Randolph, repre
sentatives of the Fredericton Board of Trade, 
hoarded the train at Marysville and greeted 
the visitors. At Fredericton, which was 
reached at 1.25, the ran having been made 
in lose than four hours, the party put 
up at the Queen, where they had luncheon 
with Surveyor-General Dunn, Solicitor- 
General McKvown and a number of repre
sentative men of the town, presided over by 
Meyor Palmer. In the afternoeo they 
visited Marysville and the big Gibeen cotton 
mill as well as other points of internet. 
After dinner, in the evening they left for St. 
John accompanied by the members of the 
government named, Mr. Loggie* M P. P. ; 
Mr. George Robertson, M. P. P., and others.

Panada at the St Louis World’s Fair.
World’s Fair Grounds, St. Louie, Mo., 

August 31, 1903.
Dear Advance :—The contract for the 

erection of Canada’s Pavilion wee awarded 
today to John J. Dunoavant k Co., the 
contract price being $28,000. The building 
will be 100 feet square and surrounded by 
portioee. It will have two stories. The 
architect is L Fennings Taylor, of Ottawa, 
Canada.*

Tbs building mast be completed by 
December 1. A permit for the ereotion of 
the structure was issued this afternoon by 
Dtrsetor-of-Works Taylor, and Mr. Don
nèrent says he will commence work next 
week.

The Canadien reservation is about half 
way between the Agriculture Building and 
the forestry, Fish and Game Building. The 
handsome pavilion which is to be Commis
sioner-General Hutchinson’s official home on 
the World’s Fsir Grounds next year and 
which will serve as a dub house for Cana
dian visitors ta the Exposition, will stand 
southwest of and does to the big floral dock 
on the northern slope of Agriculture Hill. 
The building will face the avenue whish 
runs north and south in front of the 
Administration Building and extends to the 
Agriculture Building.

John J. Donnèrent k Co., have ^two of 
the Exposition’a big Exhibit palaoea— 
Education and Manufactures—snd they also 
pat up. the Press Building. On the Pike 
they are now erecting “Cairo" and 
“Jerusalem.”

As the Canadian boilding is to be each a 
•ear neighbor to the Palace of Agriculture, 
my Oeoadian readers will be interested in 
knowing something about this giant stric
ture. The Palace of Agriculture at the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition et St. Louis, 
is the largest structure ever built for the 
j-ecfptioe of a single department, and is 15 
per oent. larger than any ether building at 
the Exposition.

It is 500x1600 feet thus containing a floor 
apace of almost 20 acres. This boilding and 
the Horticulture building are the only ones 
in ths Exposition hearing odor on the outer 
walls. The Agriculture building will have 
need upon it green with points of brighter 
oelor. *

Garlands, wreathe, and festoons of fruits 
snd flowers figure in the odor scheme. 
The architectural members, such aa the 
cornices and the piers between the mould
ings, are left white.

The plans for this boilding have been 
prepared under the immediate supervision 
of Mr. Isaac Taylor, Director of Works ef 
the Exposition, by Mr. R. L. Marquer ay, 
Chief of Design. The cost of construction 
is $529,940.

The boilding is probably the best lighted 
of aay on the grounds. Its fronts are practi
cally anooessive series of windows each 75 
feet long and 27 feet high. These windows 
are placed 14 feet from the floor so aa to 
allow the nee of the wall space inside for 
exhibits. Triangular monitor windows 
supply sky light, while they out off the 
direct sun light, which would quickly spoil 
many of the exhibits this building will 
contain.

The grand nave 106 feet wide, which runs 
through the 1600-foot length of the building, 
rises to a height of 60 feel and supplies 
the grandest vista of installation spsoa of 
any building ever designed for Exposition

▲ Wot Vnrsssonsfcle Proposition-
[Portland, Me., "Preesrj

A correspondent of the Boston Globe 
grayely proposes that Maine should be ceded 
to Canada. His argument is interesting.

“A large portion of the State of Maine 
originally formed with New Brunswick and 
NovaSootia, the province of Acadia. Why 
not restore this now to Canada, give that 
country its mnoh-desired through railway 
connections, and straighten ont the boundary 
line? I believe also in ceding Alaska to 
Canada where it naturally belongs, and thus 
getting rid of this bone of oootentiou over 
which crafty Russia ex pec tad to embroil 
Anglo-Saxons. With these two concessions 
made, two great Eoglish-speaking peoples of 
America might pursue their way m peace 
and friendship, and leave to time and trade 
the question of a closer political aniqii I 
am well aware that in making the conces
sions the difficulty would be to find a 
suitable equivalent for Code Sam, unless it 
would bo a cash payment. Bat trade 
privilege! in Canada and the nee of the 
Canadien fisheries might be considered.”

This proposition to swap es for ood may be 
particularly seductive in Massachusetts, hot 
we shall take refuge in the doctrine of the 
“consent of the governed,” and decline to be 
traded.

tOYM- 8AKIW0 PQWPCW CQ„ SEW YORK.

Fuller’s Blackberry 
Cordial (

We ksre fort Imported a Urge let of

Olive Oil and Cucumber11 A special dee patch to the G nette from 
O ts-ж Saturday «aid that Premier 
Tweedie and Attorney General Pageley, 
after a conference with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and other go.eminent member., had very 
good ree.on to be satisfied with the 
progress which is being made in reference 
to readjustment of the provincial subsidies 
snd the Halifax award, snd that the 
correspondent was given to understand 
that the question nf the exset terms of 
the reference in the fisheries matter, as 
well as the whole subject of the adminis
tration of the fisheries in the future, will 
be token up at an early day and deter
mined by the government

Tl e Liberal party papers have s special 
desp.tch which makes the startling 
announcement that it was roroored about 
the street, of Montreal on Saturday that

“The electors of St. Mary’s division will 
meet end век their representative, the 
Bon. J. I. Tarte, to resign his seat for 
that constituency, es Mr. Tarte was elected 
as a Liberal and a supporter of Sir Wil
frid. _ Some of the electors say. 
present attitnde and speeches 
represent the views of the large majority 
who elected him.”

Mr. Terto, however, is happy iu the 
oonsoioninees that while inch rumple do 
not lake tangible form in action, they 
help to advertise him—end that’s exactly 
what he wants.

Soap For over 25 years the stand
ard remedy for Hot Weather 
Ailments.

as centa at all Drnggiata.
THE BAIRD CO., Limited. Proprietors, 

Ш WOODSTOCK, R.B.

res# direct from the factory which we can sell for the
two weeks

E ------AT----- -

! 3 Cakes for 10 cents. » Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

Rts made «torn Pan Oflvs Oil «id 
Cucumbers. W. am moommend it.

the dotes of

rising approach will lead op from the 
northwest where is located the main picture 
of the Fsir. The beantifel slopes of the hill 
aroeod the boilding have been assigned to 
the Department of Agriculture snd Horticul
ture, and beta during the Fair there will be 

a fine display of fioweriog 
shrubbery end of indigenous and exotic 
plants. Hydrants to supply water to these 
exhibit, at all times have been planned.

On the south aide it he. e gallery 600 feet 
long end 25 feet wide. Here are the offices 
for Chief of Agriculture F. W. Taylor and 
his staff; reading rooms where the leading 
agriculture publications are kept on file; 
jory rooms and large committee room. 
There is also bo this gallery an assembly hell 
for the meeting of agriculture and other 
societies. This hall is 100 by’60 feet sad 
has a seating capacity of nearly 1000.

It is readily seen by the foregoing that the 
Canadian building site is one of the most 
advantageous on the grounds and Exposition 
Commissioner Hotohi.oe deserve.

Medical Hall. T-
i
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It&onal Direct 
Service.I KENDRICK’S UNIMENT eue. while 

yon sleep. Baths freely for Sore Longs. apd 
Throat and all Swellings, Pains and LjWne? 
uses'. Beware of Cheap Liniment» st cheap 
prices.

Management ef the Illustration 
Poultry Stations.

Department or A obicultuc k, 
Commission ex’s Branch, 

Ottawa, Srpt. 3,1903. 

The criticism in the Home of Commons 
on July 29th of the illustration poultry 
work of the Dominion Deportment tA 
Agriculture wni principally due to the 
fact that in Government bneine ■» the fiscal 
year (July 1st lo June 30th) is due for the 
public auoounte, instead of the c Header 
year (Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st). For that 
reason, necessary expenses incurred dur
ing the months of April, May and June 
in equipping in IHnetrstien Breeding 
Station with houses, incubators, brooders, 
eggs for batching, etc., were shown in the 
report ef the Auditor General before the 
hottse, while it was not possible to show 
iu the same tepert the tevenno derived 
from the sale of the chickens durir.g the 
fall and winter, and which revenue will 
appear in the next year’s report. This 
operated most unfairly against the Bow
men ville, - Out., Station, which wee 
established in the spring of 1902. The 
expenses of installing the Station ware 
$226 29, and the revr nne shown in the 
report was only 66 cts. The revende 
derived from the sale of the Bowinanvilla 
ehiokene after the 1901-2 year closed 
amounted to $326.84, so that this amount 
alto should be added to the 66 cts. shown 
in the report. It is le trned that of the 
$326.84, $106.94 was paid to the Station 
by Wm. D.vis Co., Toronto, Got., 
$166.60 by Mr. Henry Gatehouse, 
Montreal, Que., and $27.26 by farmers in 
the vicinity of Bowm«iville for pore bred 
o mkerele sod pullers for the improvement 
of their flocks of poultry.

STATIONS NOT BUN AT A LOSS.
■rite other Illustration Breeding Stations 

were effected in the same way. The 
chickens at the Holmeavrlle Station were 
sold last year for $661.14. The chickens 
at the Bondvilie, Que., Station realised 
$693.17. From the Utter station two 
hundred snd thirty-six pore bred Barred 
Plymouth Rock chickens were shipped 
to the farmers of the Maritime Pro
vinces snd sold st 60 cts. each. There 
pare bred eoekerele end ^pallet* proved 
very satisfactory, snd rrqoes's have been 
received by the Department nf Agriculture 
for more pore bred chickens this year. 
Aside altogether from the practical work 
that the Illustration Poultry Station are 
conducting, and*which is appreciated by 
the farmers of Canada, the revenue and 
expeooitote account of the Poultry 
Division shows that the chickens reared 
at the Stations pay a good profit above 
eovt of feed and interest on the invest
ment. The men in charge of the Stations 
are farmers, and are thus able to impart 
poultry knowledge most satisfactorily to 
other farmers of their locality; they 
address Farmers’ Instituts meetings and 
make exhibits at Agricultural Fairs; the 
financial and educational benefits to the 
farmers derived from the mart in charge of 
these poultry Stations is far in advance ef 
the amount paid them in salary.

TRADE PROFITABLE AND INCREASING. 

Within the last few years the consump
tion oi chickens has increased in Canada, 
the price realised for plump chickens has 
advanced. Both the inoreatse in consump
tion and the advance in price ere due id 
the holiness of orate fattening chickens. 
The chicken» that realise the highest 
market price today are chickens'that are 
fatted and prepared for market in accord
ance with the directions issued by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
Chicken» from the Ontario and Quebec 
Illustration Stations were sold a few day, 
ago to Mr, Henry Gatehouse for 12 eta. 
per pound, live weight ; end to the 
Canadian Produce Co., Toronto, Ont., for 
11 cts. per pound, live weight. These are 
profitable prices that can be obtained by 
any faimer shipping the same quality of 
chickens to Montreal or Toronto.

KILLING MARKET CHICKENS.

The method of killing the chicken by 
dislocating its neck is different from the 
old-fashioned way of wringing or twisting 
the neck. When the chicken’s neek is 
dislocated, snd the head ie pulled from 
the neck in the manner described in the 
bulletin “Profitable Poultry Farming,” 
the loose, unbroken skin of the neck forms 
a sack into which the blood ef the chicken 
flows. The body of the chicken is »s well 
drained of blood as if the head were cat 
off with an axe; the market appesrsnee of 
the chicken is improved by killing by 
dislocation ; the flesh of the ohieken ie 
more jniey and edible. On the oentrary, 
when chickens are killed by twisting the 
neck, death results mainly by atangola- 
tion. The body of the chicken ie ant 
freed from blood on account of theie 
being no space in the neck into which the 

“In spruce deals there is no change to blood can flow. The appearance of the 
report; the position is as strong as ever, < flesh of the chicken that has been killed 
and is likely to continue so until the end ; by twisting its neck is reddish snd blood 
of the season. The shippers have eompar- j can be pla nly noted in it. In severe! 
atively little to offer, and they apparently : cities in Canada a law is in force prohibit- 
have as rna-y mouths ю till as they can ing I he sale of chickens that are killed by 
supply without depenuing upon Liverpool twisting the neek. Hence the sensei 
or Manehe-ter markets. Last January we ness of tha ridicule by certain members of 
prognosticated this would be |b* future the Bouta in debate regarding the detail-
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great
praiae for the ahrswdneaa he has displayed 
ie selecting it for Canada.A Winnipeg “special” despatch to the 

Moncton Transcript says
“The Grand Trunk Pscifiy Railway, 

anticipating that its Bill will carry at 
Ottawa, has arranged with the Hudson 
Bay Co. to supply it with a few dog tia-ns 
to be need by the exploring patty that ii 
to be sent over the proposed rente of the 
railway east of Winnipeg this winter.”

The Transcript is not yet understood to 
have any special cablegram or Marconi, 
gram from Swirserland on the subject of 
the Company's negotiations theie with 
expert Alpine guides and mountain 
climbers for the exploration of the rouie 
over which the government is to build the 
line for it, wi'h the people’s money, 
between Quebec and Moncton.

The main resolution of Sir Wilfrid 
Leur ier for eommitting the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie • bill has passed the House ef 
Commons, and the details of- the measure 
are now under consideration by that body. 
We ere sorry to think that the members 
supporting the Government have so 
generally subjected themselves to party 
discipline as to put aside their doubts at 
to the wisdom of the measure and have 

accepted it just as Premier Laurier 
diotatee. It would, perhaps, be best, as 
patty considerations have thua prevailed 
in the matter ever all other interests, that 
an agreement be eome to by the teepee ive 
leaders to have the vote for and against 
the Government scheme recorded and the 
bill pasted, as it is said the Government 
requires, ie it* entirety. That 
would enable prorogation to be .nude 
much earlier than now anticipated ant) 
bring an already unusually prolonged and 
m schiavona 
be, however, that many members prefer 
the further lengthening of the cession, in 
order that it may give additional force to 
the argument in iuvor of their prospective 
demand for extra indemnity. There will» 

of course, be no division on that question.

Louis La rive.
W.G. LEX, Asset, 

Et Job*. N. El
.1

G. P. AT, AЖ The ABirlee’e Onp Reel-CALVIN AUSTIN,
V. P. led General Malagas.

TCeter’a Wharf, New York, Sept. 4,—The Reliance, the 
America cup defender, yesterday won the 
third sod final nos and the series for that 
famoni ses trephy, the America’s onp. ^n 
a danse fog, which prevented vision beyond 
200 yards, she finished tha race si 6 30.02 
amid the soelamation of the sseemblsd fleet. 
Shamrock III., after running for more than 

beer in the fog, mined the finish line, 
passed by It sod then returned to it from 
the opposite direction. As the Reliance ins 
being towed through the fleet, yacht 
ensigns fluttered from her truck sod spread
ers in celebration of her victory. The 
Shamrock III. did not cross the floish line. 
Ae often said of the historié race when the 
America woo the cup, “than was no second.”

This succesefol resell wss achieved only 
after four futile attempts to sail off the final 
rane and after tbs outcome had been 
admitted by even Sir Thomas Lipton to be a 
foregone oonclesien. Yesterday’s races wav 
the eighth attempt to soil в моє. After 
one fluke the Reliance won the two following 
races, ope by seven minutée and 30 seconds 
sod the other by one minnta and 10 seconds.

HICKEY’S
The In Fell tie».

-

I» The Monoton Transcript, incorrectly,
EAys :

“There is now e clear dividing line 
on railway construction between the 
two CenAdian political parties. The 
liberals are committed to an aU- 
Caoadian railway from the Atlantic to 
the Pacifie ocean ; the Conservatives 
have declared themaelves hostile to that 
view, preferring present dependence on 
the State of Maine.”

Well informed Canadians know that 
those who oppose the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie Railway proposition of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier are not doing so 
because they are hostile to an all-Cana
dian railway from the Atlantic to the 
Rtoifio ocean or because they prefer 
dependence on the State of Maine. Ho 
responsible public man or writer of 
repaie would make such a statement.

The objection to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme is founded upon the fact 
that it involves the abandonment of 
practical government railway ownetship 
and, control in Canada ; because it 
forces the people to psy for the building 
of a road for a private company who 
will be rivals end competitors for the 

-hauling of freight which the Inter- 
,colonial would otherwise get;-because 
they realise that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific road will not be a railway from 
an Atlantic to a Pacific ocean port, aa 
long aa its terminus ie in Moncton ; 

•and it is, therefore, evident that the 
government will be forced, by the all- 
powerful promoters of this scheme, who 
are behind Sir Wilfrid, to hand over to 
them the portion of the Intercolonial 
between Moncton and Halifax, degrad
ing the Intercolonial service, which is 
now s splendid one, to a local traffic 
biais.

The opponents of Sir Wilfrid’s 
proposition feel safe in contrasting it 
with that of Mr. Blair, especially in 
view of Sir Sanford Fleming’s opinion 
of the rente proposed for the G. T. P. 
between LevU, and Moncton. That 
eminent authority who has made sur
veys of that part of the country says 
that only seventy miles or less will be 
saved by the new rood, but even that 
will be offset, in the conveyance of 
through traffic, by the excess of curva
ture and grades, as compared with the 
Intercolonial. Mr. Blair would push 
the Intercolonial, as a government road, 
from Montreal to the eastern end of 
Like Superior, to enable it to share in 
the traffic between the prairie provinces 
and the Atlantic seaboard. He would 
ultimately extend the L C. R to the 
Pacific, if found n
time, would assist in the construction of 
company railways for'the colonization 
and development of the Western coun
try. Ï '

The difference between the two poli
cies ia that while.the Dominion treasury 
will supply the money for carrying ont 
both, Mr. Blair’s favors retaining the 
ownership and control in the hands of 
the people; while Sir Wilfrid’s hands 
both ownership and control, over to a 
private company as a free gift.

The partyism which compels men 
who disapprove of Sir Wilfrid’s policy 
to say, by their votes in parliament 

! or by editorials in their pspere, that 
I they are in favor of it, should not 
j be encouraged. Mr. Blair and those 
j who believe ae he does can well afford 
і to be misrepresented by men and news- 
1 papers who surrender their independ

ence, wholesale. The submission to 
such demand of surrender is a compara - 

; lively new requirement in the Liberal 
party, and its members of the right 
clam will look for better authority than 
certain third rate perty papers before 
they either accept such dicta or, on the 
other band, withdraw their general 
allegiance. They will remain in the 
party and fight tor what they conceive 

I to be right, even against a too snbeer- 
i vient majority.

m
CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.EEF Flesh Producer.

iw XST BFFBOT JTTMB IB, 1003.
JJNttl '”r tier notice, trains will ran on the abort Railway, dally (Snndije exoecteo) es toll owe..

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
Loggie YUle.

l. Connecting with L 0. R.WINE Stimulant. а-ОШСЇ NORTH.
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4 88 farTonic. .......... Gifoon.... 1 12

.. Marysville,... 1 00 

..Crow Creek, ..11 45 p m 2 16 

..Boleatown...-| Jj} UJJ 12 45 pm 

” j-.. Doaktown,..
...Blsckvtlle,... 8 85

6 50 4 86
7 20 4 46 4 15

8 8 30 5 55
10 06
10 40
11 40) m 7 40 
11 46 » * m 8 00

1 20

л ООТ2ЯГО- eOTJTK.
Maritime Bxrniee. D

6 80 a. m.
6.60 "

Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 "
Lv. *« *• 7.40 •*

8.00 «
8.20 '•

Will build up the System 
. and give you renewed health 

strength and vigor.

наш ok 8Ш

11 40) iv 
ll 20 far 
10 00

9 46 AX Exprxbs
10.16 a. n. 

10.86 ** 
10.66 “ 
11.60 '* 
12.10 p. a, 
12-80

Chatham,
Nelaon

9 00
”! Cbetlrsm Jot {

.... Nelson .... 7 00 

.... Chatham.... « 40 

.. Loggteville .. 6 20am 6 26a m

2 30 9 56 8 20 )10 00 
8 20 10 20 
8 40 10 40
4 00 ar 11 00

3 oo 7 30
7 10 Nelaen 

Ar. Chatham
(5 50

The above Table la made op oo Atlantic standard time.
The traîna betweea Chatham and Fredericton «nil also stop mheo signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmstord, Gray Raplls, Upper Blaok ville, В lie* field
d^'Cro“

Maritime Express Trains on 1.0. R. going north ran through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings bat not Sunday mornings.

M

NEWS AND NOTES.
Major Delmar, the trotter, has broken 

the world’s record for gelding by trotting a 
mile in 2 02$ at Providence, R. L, Friday. CONNECTIONS K?5!adeat Chatham Junction with the I, 0. RAILWAY 

. B „ ; pointe bast aud West, and at Fredericton with the
G P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lnthe upper provinces and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointa West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Fall» Edmamktca 
and Presque Isle, and at Crow Greek with Stage for Stanley.DENTISTRY !

Henry Q. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
course Tims, iiobkn, supt. ALKX. GIBSON, Men’l ManagerGeorge W. Morse, a prominent Boston 

lawyer, and his two мав, Samuel F. B. 
Morse and Harry Morae, were before the 
municipal court in Dover, Maine, the other 
day, charged with killing two deer and two 
partridges io oIom time at a pood a abort 
distance from their cottage, the Hermitage.

They were found guilty and paid floe» of 
$80 and coat» for each deer and $5 and coate 
for each partridge.

The Crown Land» Department of the On
tario Government hae arranged for a big 
•ala of timber limite to be held probably in 
December. Agents and estimators 
busy furnishing the department with in 
formation regarding the limita to be raid. 
This sale will be the largest since 1884, and 
the fourth largest eiooe confederation in 
1867. In the neighborhood of 900 tqnere 
miles, or 25 townships, will be offered. 
This disposal of timber is to make room for 
the sdvanoiig settlement along tha line of 
several new railways — Temiekamiog k 
Northern Ontario, Bruoe Mines k Algoma 
and Central Canada Railway,the latter being 
the one projected by Cenmee and Clergne 
from Fiench River to Hatton towoehipé

...

Wednesdays —2 p. m. to 6 j», p». P
Batorday—9.80 a.m. to 1 p. m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. »; TO CONSUMPTIVES. Yacht for Sale.ion to » close. It may

The undersigned havl 
by simple means, after i 
with a severe lung affection, 
dlseaee CONSUMPTION, isauxious 
his fellow euffrtiera the 
who desire it, 
charge) a copy 
will find a au
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 
ADIÉ8- He hopw all
u u invai aable. r* 
whicb will cost them nothing, and 
blewmg, will please add гам,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.

Ing been restored to health 
en (faring for several увага 

and th it dread 
to mike known to 

me-ttni of core. To thoee 
cheerfully semi (free of 

of the perscripti on imed. which they 
re cure for CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA, 

and all throat ana Iqug MAI* 
sufferers will try hu ruinndv 

deeirlu {the і

: GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAIRE» ЮІіетТ A SKGULTY.

- The SIood “Wlnogene*’ 6. 88 tons register. 86 feet 
roll, t*-n feet 2 iuenev (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet 6 

without board, over two tons outside 
ballast, (none inetde) Iron, plunked with pine, oak 
timber», berths for four pe.iple, a comfortable 
cniieer. She is the fastest boat of her eise in the 
Club, often beating ihe larger boats such as the 
"Oai.ada.** She has wuu and now owns the “Willie 
Oip” also holds the “McLelian Cup.” winniug 
these Cup* from the raoei “Wahbewtwa.” She ha* 
a full outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money aakrd fo- her, $350 cash, in Salut 
John. The-owuer sella for no fault, hut baa not 
time to няв her. • Any ofllcer or member of the club 
could inform ary inieud.ag purchaser aa to her 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
work quicker than aoy boat in the U. K. Y. 0. 
fleet, and ia une of tha siiffdU but* hen.

Any further Information will be (игшвпе-І by her 
wner, or any officer of the tL K. Ї. Club.

Apply to

Ef їв willOFFICB—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.1 .:
ody

piMOCiput
may prove a

• The votes on the divisions in the HouseMISS E. F- LYON Vof Commons on the G. T. Pacifie motions, 
which were taken leat week developed the 
feet that the Liberals almost unanimously 
supported the government propositions. 
On an amendment by Mr. Pattes in 
favor of government construction and 
operation of Re le»y»,the vote tea* 136 to 
60. Mr. Blair voted egeinet it.

Mr. Oasgrein'» amendment to rinipend 
the confirmation of the agreement Atil 
the Hoese ia in poesesainn of the repot t 
of the Transportati >n Communion and the 
members have an opportunity of nonsuit
ing their eonstitoenu, was voted down ; 
yeas, 70; nays, 117. Mr. Blair voted 
against this amend men1.

The main morion, ratifying the contract 
with the Grand Trunk Pacifie was then 
earned: Yea»v 117; nays, 71- On the 
final vote Mr. Blair voted Ray.

The pairs were: Cartwright end Tapper. 
Charlton and Tiedale, Cowan and Pringle, 
Djymont and MeCormaok, Smith (Van- 
oemver) and Heyd, Fielding and Borden, 
Scott aud 8 nith (Wentworth), Campbell 
and McLean, Leighton McCarthy and 
Reddick, Hughes (K ng», P. E. I.) and

ЯШК
Ooaeett PUalete sod teacher of Plano, Pipe 

Organ,-Theory dtc.
PLISSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 
FOBHBD AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 

Stntllo: R Mary’s S. 8. Room.

AMdiSKlon. ter terme, eta, to he made at 8. 
— '* •’Лотам.” «все and the

are now

We
EDGAR H. FAÏRWEATHER,

67 Prince William Street,
tialuv John, N. R.Expect Liu&

;

= September to be a record-breaking month.

Many have notified ne of their intention to 
enter then for the Fall Term, add we are 
ready for a big rash.

We are better prepaied than ever before ; 
more experience, completer equipment, im
proved courses of study; everything to date.

Catalogue to aoy address.

..

Bank of Montreal.P
■ :

M.S.N.CO.fp впИтга-вт.тя: 181*7,

Capital (all paid op) $12,000.000 
Baaerved Fuad 8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 1)

HI THE SAVUICS BANK DEPARTMENT

- : .ALWAYS SICK, 
CONSTANTLY TIRED.

CHEAP
Excursion Rates

TO THE SEASHORE

’
s. kerk t SON.

of thil Branch, interest ia allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
an seme of $4.00 end nperarde end paid ,er 
compounded twine e year, oo 30th of June 
and Slat December. This ie the moat con
venient term for ' depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be leaned to those who prefer

ÇOIXSOTIONS

made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at mart favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banka in Chatham. N. B. 

end Newcastle N. B. hove decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, eommeneing’on October 4th next. 

Until father eotiee, for convenience of

Other days ae canal from 10 a. in. on til 
8 p. D.

m ?

lv Nerves on Hdge, Appetite Pool 
Sleep Disturbed—You Need DONT WAIT ON—

FERR OZONE. STR. ‘ALEXANDRA*Seagram.
till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

! There were two ministerialists not 
paired, Mr. Sifton and Mr. Rosa of the 
Yukon.

The division gave the Government » 
majority of 46, which, had the two gen
tlemen named been present, would have 
been increased to 48.

try, and, mean- A,Яр
COMMENCING

“The benefit I derived from Ferroeone,” 
writes Mr. Al. P. Whitehead from Monctor, 
“is really marvellous. For two years I 
didn’t have one day’s freedom from 
nervoua headache and paint in the back and 
■ide. 1 сота I ted doctors in Montreal, bat 
wasn’t helped. I need Ferroeone, and am 
glad to say my health is better to-dsy than 
for many years. I weigh ten pounds more 
aad look and feel stronger. Ferroeone is the 
best tonic I ever eeed.”

Mrs. Duncan W. Dunham, ef Portland, 
writes : “Last winter I was attacked by 
neuralgia and was ran down in health. I 
need all sorts of medioinee, but found Ferro- 
zone the beat. It brought back my appetite 
and hae made me strong, so that І don't 
expect to be bothered with neuralgia or weak 
•pelle again.”

The cures of Ferroeone ere lasting, 
because it does its work thoroughly. It is 
s specific for all forms of skin diseases, 
kidney, liver and stomach trouble. It cores 
headache and languid feeling in a short time 
Ferroeone contains more nourishment and 
vitalizing properties than yon oan get in any 
other way—in short, it assures health and 
coats but 50c. for three weeks treatment, or 
six boxea for $2 50. At druggists, or by 
mail from The Ferrozone Company, Kings
ton, Got. Get a supply to-day.

JULY 1ST 1903.
making- the uenal oalla ae ptr Time Tabla, add f* 
addition will call ar. Burnt Onuroh * twice every week 
day, Hiring passenger* for Burnt Oaamti from 4 to 
6 hours on the beach on Muudaya, Wednesday and 
Friday*, and from 1 to 2 hour* or the beach on 
TneHdaye, Thursday* and HaturdAve; and і*и*еп- 
trer* for Btv da Vlu Я to 4 hour* on Tuesday* 
Thursdays and Saturdays. r

There are thre* constituencies vacant— 
Montmagny, St. James divieien ef Mon
treal, and West Queens, P. E. I. If 
theie seats are designated aa Liberal— 
and they were represented by Ministerial» 
ists after the last election—the majority 
would be 51.

An analysis of the voting on the adop
tion of the resolutions gives the following 
results : mini«tei itlists supporting the 
resolutions, 117 ; ministerialists paired, 
10; ministerialist, Blair, voting with 
Opposition, 1; ministerialists unpaired, 
2; Opposition opposing resolution, 69; 
Opposition paired, 10; independent, Pat- 
tee, voting with Opposition, 1; seats 
vacant, 3; Mr. Speaker, 1; total member
ship, 214.

When passing ont of the chamber the 
Premier and Hon. Mr. Blair met and 
ooidially shook hands. The Premier had 
•cored a political -and the ex-Mioister of 
Rtilwaya a moral victory.

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

r-v-
R. B. OKOMBIE, 

Mrteager Chatham Branch. PHOTOS
Now.

4-Excursion Tickets good for day of 
issue only.

Fare for round trip, 35c,
I J

фг'

excepting on SATURDAYS, when

FARE WILL BE 25c-S£. і
6

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.

from Newcastle, Donglaetown, 
Loggie ville.

Chatham or

The "Alexandra” Is an excellent excursion boat, 
licensed to carry 897 pmenger*. Bourn for "prom
enading and dancing.

U ie the l-iteutiou of the management to furnish 
an orcueetr* on Tuesdays a .d Tuuradays.

Meals aud Refreshments on 
buiird at Reasonable Rates

Good Hotel Accommodation.
Sea Bathing, Deep Sea and 

Trout Fishing.

J. Y. Mersereau.Ws3E3 Щ 
Btitia-assÊtiF*

w Wwaii has a velocMr ef ever 
2jm flfeaC par assaatf, arating it 
tbs—stpiwiiflsl saitrKgi maim 
forae АамНоав am,w*h *s «*- 
toftoetatae-ao-ratt-g-tatov.

№
C- WARMUNJEb that Spruce Deals-

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In its Liverpool notes, the London 

Timber Trades Journal of 29th ult.bad STR. “MIRAMIOHI"■■ewe«7eedeeee»eseeeas las WANTED. --------IN------- adapted for

y, Wednesday 
for round trip

has been remodelled and is espcniallf 
the up river service:

Until Further 
and F rid evening!, e 
to Newcastle will bo 16

і Wednesday, в jiu naiuiug with the trip- 
ng Neiaoo at І1.8-* a.m., excursion rate* to alt 
ta for otilldreu or adult*, 16 oent*.

SfJTS 
S

Mem шшя» as H IS MAtUff,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,
Silverware » Novelties,

Notice: Oo M inda 
xcursiou rats1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUOE AND FIR
BOX WOOD

1F The Senate his wljourned until 22nd 
Sept instant.

Whet shout the dredging that wee to 
have been done in the Northwest end 
Boothweet Miramiohi this season 1

on
leavli

Excursion rate to Bushvilb and return, any 
afirtruuou, 15 сейм. GuiUren uuuer 16 years, IO

1 •■•toe*
isІ

I ( THE мавші PIKE AJuts”

All new goods. Give him » rail

Vs see glad to welcome riel tors, pleamd to show 
onr goods end reedy to make close price, to ell.

WARMUKDE, KxraruBNcsn W .Terra,si

delivered on ears bo C. E. R. and I. C. R. 
or at my mill, South Nelson.

Highest Priera paid.The entrahora to the bidding are dis
tributed to serve the visitor.. A great J. а вишок, Manager.

THOS. W. FLETT. fallen Comer Chatties N. B. July ,l»t 1909, » -
.
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